NSW Driver Profile Checklist
You’ll need to upload photos of:
❏ Your face so passengers can identify you upon pickup.

❏ Your car so we can confirm your car is the one registered and insured, and that it is in
good condition.
❏ The front and back of your Driver’s License so we can check you are the insured
driver.
Documents you’ll need to acquire and upload a photo of:
❏ Passenger Transport Service Licence - The form takes a minute to complete! It’s free,
unless you want to pay the $26 to get a new licence printed with the P or T. However,
any proof that you have the P or T is sufficient for us; we don’t need it to be on the
license.
❏ Fill out this form.
❏ Then, gather the required documents listed on the form, and visit a Service NSW
Centre to submit it!
❏ Car Registration - This takes under a minute, and it’s free!
❏ Just go here and enter in your rego plate number. Then click the red “next”
button.
❏ Then just screenshot the information so you don’t have to buy a rego report. If
you don’t know how to screenshot, you can just take a photo of it with your phone
- we’re not fancy here!
❏ If you’ll be driving your vehicle for rideshare for over 20 hours per week, you must
register your vehicle for business use. Fill out this form and bring it to a NSW
centre near you, along with some identification!
❏ Insurance - This is a quick one too.
❏ Just tell your insurer you’ll be driving for rideshare, and talk to them about the
best option. They’re the experts in this case.
❏ We will also need your Compulsory Third Party (CTP) policy number, which you
will get from your Insurer. Just enter the number below where you upload a copy
of your Car Insurance!
❏ If you want another expert opinion, head here.

❏ Vehicle Inspection - Give yourself about half an hour to get this done! It costs $40.00. If
your car is under 12 months old, you don’t need one!
❏ Find a Vehicle Inspection station near you here.
❏ If your car is less than 12 months old, just upload your Car Registration here.
❏ Working with Children Check for Paid Work - Despite popular belief, it only takes a
couple of minutes to complete! It costs $80.00.
❏ Apply here. In most cases, your Working with Children Check will be approved
within a few days. It can take a couple of weeks to get your actual card in the
mail, but the notice of approval that you get in your email is sufficient for us. Just
upload a screenshot of this!

